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THE ACRO·POLIT~N
.

.

A SEMI-MONTHLY

PUBLICATION

BY THE MO-NTANA

STATE

SCHOOL OF,MINES

Yo-IVII.

How much is meant by that muchabused. tellm, school spirit? Perhaps once
upon ate,
in the distant past, it had
a real fine ignif1cance. I Wonder. It
has fallen now into such dispute as to
cause ~ny
to scoff in derision at the
mere mention of it. School spiritsynonymous of roaring bleachers, huge
bonf~es, winning footba.ll teams, snake
dances, school letters, a lot of noise and
blare and &0 forth--and what else? 'Under the present day connotation of th~
term, Is there anything else? Many have
serious doubts. Of course, we are told in
high lIChool that to possess real school
lIpirit Is the most worth while aim that
aUyone could hope to have; that school
Ipirit ta love for school above self, that
U 1& the only thing that makes any school
W'OI'th atten~,
and more words-many
more--to the same general effect. But
anyone knows, if he has thought upon
the matter at all, what It all really boils
down to: "Up-patriotism," the shouting
IUld the tumult.
The modern may be
frank, bunk-less, and independent of old
tradl.t!oo. but in th.la instance they don't
abow it. The illUSion of school spirit
hangs on- thru the ages, a veritable bogey,
to scan us Into doing and saying many
thinp we don't, want to say and do, and
WOUldn't if we weren't subservient to
pUblic opinion.
81r W1lliam OIlier, the ereat physician,
ill bis _y, "The. Student Life," has this
to say upon the matter (that is, it may
be llUerJ)ret«l to bear very dJrectly upon
&,be matter):
"When a simple, earnest,
spirU animates a collece, there Is no appreciable Interval between the teacher
and the taua-bt-both
a.re in the same
claa, the one a little more advanced than
the other.
80 animated,
the student
feelt th&t he has Joined a tamlly whose
honor Is his honor, whose welfare is his
GWD, an4 wbose
lDerests should be his
ftnt CODI1deration."
That tI, as we say, an angle, isnt it?
THE

MINING

ENGINEER

'!be Bociety for the Promotion of Enrtneertng Education claims that there
are ',GOO sen10r students in ltne for enineerIng degrees in the 'Various schools
in \lle United states. Of these, 7,900 ha-ve
bIeoe!Il cLusW.ed as follows:
semo~ In electrical engineering, 2,483;
!IJmion 1n mechanical engineering, 2,148;
Seniors In civil engineering, 2,044; SenIors tn chemlcal ~eering,
801; Sentors in mining and metall~
eni1n..0•• ~.

A few years baclt, a.nd at present, too,
for that ma.tter, the fielc! for mining enrmeers was rather crowded compared to
that of &ome of the other engineering
professions.
Most students enrolled for
courses other than M. E.
We look at the above fl.gures and wont'ler what the result would be on the average mining engineer's pay with a boom
In the rninlng'industry
on top of the regular expansion.
Perhaps then the M. E.
will come into his own (only to start the
pendulum Swinging the other way again.)

Excerpts-a
foretaste of the February
Issue of Professional Engineer

These rather serious faults Which engtneersun knowingly possess, these deficiencies in training, kinks of temperament, and errors in attitude are to the
profession what halitosis is to society.
They are impediments in the way of the
engineer's progress toward adequate compensation and official recognition and
status,
One man summed up, such defects of engineering temperament dispassionately but conclusively by saying
"The worfd is his oyster and there is
nothing to prevent his opening It, but
that he cannot hope to do with a slide
rule alone." • • "The engineer should
do his" work in the way that makes it of
. the greatest value, never forgetting that
practicab11!ty and financial results in
earning power are of more value than
technique; do not forget that some operations were a great success but the
patient died."

• • • •
Engineering schools may find in the
selected statements pertaining to engineering education the same invigorating cold shower of criticfsm that has
already been admlnlstered to their product, the graduate engineer. Cover~
the whole field of training without partlcuJa.rization the following statements
are tYll1cal: "In lnY o'oaenal:.ton and tSperlence a young engineer is not as
well educ.ated as a doctor and lawyer;
his education has been along very narrow lines and he has been fitted at college to occupy a rut in life."

• • • •

IIghtful informal
luncheon
yesterday which he receives in college is in the
With the Co-ed club as hostess.
right direction, but it should not be too
The co-ed room wore an air of ex- specialized. "What Is needed is training
pectant -awe, with every book, chair and 0f........
eUf>u.eers a Iong econo mi c Iines an d
curtain in place. ThIs situation Is not in salesmanship in order that they may
unusual, but every article of furniture properly sell their services."
yesterday was placed just so, and the
• • • •
effect was very pieasinl.
"1 do not think the colleges have
The luncheon is a weekly affair and properly tratned their engineers to be.
decidedly informal
The girls believed come executives. Many of them are well
that the ladles would enjoy meeting them trained techni.cally but have almost no
in such a friendly manner and from knowledge of finances, salesmanship, -pubthe pleased comment of the guests the lic policy, accounting or business in gen,.
girls guessed rightly.
eral. Many of these lacks can be, and
are overcome by the engm'eel'S after they
get out of college, but better training
THE_ CO-EDS SLEIGHING .PARTY
alorig these lines won'''' cerlainly be
.,.._
As definite proof of the pep and get-to helpful."

MINES!!
.BEAT
B. Y. U.

_...l_

Returning the Mines seemed to have
the - cockiness taken out of them and
started, to get ready for the two games
wi~ the University of Missoula on January 7 and 8. The team expected to win,
but could not seem to get along against
Bobby Morris. Bobby, an expert football
referee, is not so hot in a basketball
game. 'Ilhe Mines were forced to change
their entire system of play in this game
in order that the game coulq be played.
otherwise the Mines would have had ail
. ten men thrown out of the game for personal fouls. ,We are not attempting to
say that Morris was favoring the University but it seemed that in a mix-up
such as was _taking place, there must have
been·at least one foul on the University.
Bufin 'the fouls in question every one
was call'ed on the Mines. The Mines
teain, I the visiting team by the way, did
not have a thing to say about tQ_epicking of the referee as Missoula has Morris under contract for the entire season. The final score in the first game
was 33-22 and in the second was 30-22.

Speaking from the eminence of the
highest executive post in a corporation
manufacturing a popular but costly automobile, a man who began as an engineer
said, "The engineer figuratively acquires
a pair of eye-glasses from which he can
see broad propositions only from the engineers point of view and not from the
angle of the financial man, the buyer,
and the manufacturer."
The severest stricture ot this kind is
the comment of the chief engineer of a
great central railway:
"They do not seem to grasp always
the fundamental principle tha_t a railroad is constructed, maintained and operated for the purpo-se of economically
and expediously handling passengers and.
freight and is not a field for application
of abstract engineering principles or a
place for exploitation of knowledge of
the science of engineering or for the
construction of monUInimtal englneering works."

THE FACULTY'LUNCH

================='

1

• • • •

"The excess1ve emphssis
which has
been put upon technical education in
the scientific schools and the neglect of,
if not actual contempt for, training along
more liberal lines has left the .engineer
without the capacity to express, advocate
and defend impressively the results of
his technical work."
• • • •
"The engineer needs to be broadened
The wives of the members of the school in order to attain the more important
c1f Mines faculty were guests at a de- positions.
The fundamental
training

getherness of the fair co-eds of the Mines,
a sleighi.ng patty was held during the
OOlidays which was the last word in good
times! It was held Saturday, December
29th, at the Columbia Gardens, with Mrs.
Roach, the physical director proving to
be... very able chaperone.
~
afternoon -of .twt was enjoyed by
the hilarious co-edS, with sleighing the
main attraction. However, an -added surprise -was the Treasure Hunt, planned and
executed by :Mrs. Roach. It led the girls
into many humorous situations" but the
prizeS -at -the end of the hunt 'W8I '-Well
worth all the effort extracted.
A del!c1ous 'lunhceon was partaken of
about 6:30 P. M. and after devouring it
the girls left for home, declaring the
party was keen.

-----_.-

• • • •

In childhood we used to jnsist that a
bitter but wholesome dose be :followed by
something to "take the taste out." We
did not seek to neutralize the specific but
we did want a little relief from the immediate dis~omfort. We have saved for
the last group of statements culled from
these letters indicating that many employers believe engineering training to
be the greatest sort of individual asset.
"I can easily forsee the time tn the not
distant future when the old fashioned
executive trained exclusively along commercial lines will find it impossible to
hold his own against the oncoming generation of capably trained engineering
executives:~
This litqe

paper, the Acropolitan, ,has

probably a more wiaespread circulation
than any other similar school paper in
the United States. It has been the policy
since it's founding to send a- copy of each
issue to every alumnus,. South America:
China, Australia" Africa, Poland, etc.,
these copies find their way carrying to
M. S. S. M. engineers in responsible posltions all over the globe a contact with
the old school. ·And with you, Mr. 'Advertiser, may be a feeling that you -are
advertising only .to a group of students,
but .-your advertisement 'is carried out all
over the world to those who ha.ve -memories of Mix?es II-nd who'holda.good
feeling for those who 'help -make our little
publication possible.

When the Montana Mines defeated the
fast moving Montana Hardware basketball team by the score of thirty to seventeen supporters of the Mines figured
that the Ore-diggers were -going to make
things interesting for the .Bobcats when
they tangled with the Mines in Bozeman
on December 27. But this win proved
to a misleading one. With better looking material than last year, more accurate shots and mote experience on the
team t~an we have had in the past
three or four years the team went down
to a defeat greater than .icany that has
ever been administered to the Mi~es in
recent years. The final score was fiftyeight to twelve. The Ward brothers of
Bozeman seemed to have more than, an
eye for the basket that evening and the
Mines suffered by it.

EXCHANGE

HOW TO BUM A'SMOKE
BIG PRIZES FOR
COLLEGE ORATIONS
By A FROSH

"The Top 0' The World," published
weekly by the associated studentS of

The idea of hiring an_ official for the
'entire season seems to Missoula to be a
good ·one. For them it appears that it
is. Our only hope is that we can encourage the University team to come to
Butte and that we get a referee that is
,not hired for the season. We know that
.we have the best team this year as we
did ,last year.

The next game of the season was
Knowing how to bum a smoke is one against Intermountain Union in Butte on
Western State College, at Gunnison ColWashington, January W, 1-92.9;;.vThething that every college man learns. He January 12. The Mines gang going agorado, \II .. mOIl\:. \n\:.Qrea~
t>ll.oeI. It ~atlonal !ntercolleg!nte O~tO!1~
l1).!ty flunk l' Tril/:. a.nd All/:eb.... , or ao -a
-oeen "rnaeaway" In English, but he always of a great team started in to play bfloSIs very like the Acropolitan in make-up, test on the Constitution, Whlc1l
als of that very ketbaU in a manner in which they are
being a four page, seven column, regu- conducted for the past four years by the learns at leas UID-O.
necessary art, bumming a smoKe. ,._.", capable of playing. Intermountain Union
larnewspaper size sheet. Its staff, how- Better America Federation of CaJlfornia, volves, of course, many delicate and in- haa-.....~gh
School aU-state men and
-...
ever, has a gOQd many more members will be continued this year, according to tricate processes. A person who wants two men wh 0 u'"-r.ced the benching of
-_
.
than ours. We gather from perusing it an announcement today at contest head- to bum a smoke has to be familiar with Intermountain's star's fro~~r.
But
·
toO--_·
his intended victim's present status: in the work 0 f th e Mines f Ive was
'6"'-"_
earefully that Western state Is a nor- quarters, 1217 National Press BuIlding, regard to supply. He .must also know for the boys from Helena. The final
mal college, but we get no idea how Washington.
score was 50-27.
lartle a re.glstratlon it has. From the
his character. This involves three classes
The prizes will be the same as In pre- of persons: easy ones, those not so easy,
Jack Matlock was. the high scorer f~r
title one would infer that the school Is vious years, namely $5,000 in cash, divid- and tight ones. If the victim falls in the the Mines with twenty-four points. Kiely
rather high, and immediately, in viewed
among the seven National finalists first category the process is quite simple. was so closely guarded that .he was only
of our own position in the world, we in the following amounts: First place, Walk over near him and begin to feel able to get eight points. Sigler showedl
wonder, "how high?" As for the paper
in your pocketsi for an imaginary pack- that the old eye is coming ~ack by col$1500; second, $1,000; third, $750;hurth,
age of cigarettes. He will immediately lecting thirteen, besides playmg the best.
itself, it contains "a whole 'Page of ath- $550; fifth, $450; sixth, $400 and seventh, offer you one, if your guess as to his sup- floor game of any of the Miners. Matletics-not only those ot its own school $350. The National finals will be held ply was correct and he has plenty. The lock, tlile old reliable Fat, along with his.
but of neighboring colleges also. The in Los Angeles on June 20.
next class is more difficult to appr.oach. new mate, Viv Quinn, showed that the
last page Is devoted a1most entirely to
Any bona fide under _graduate student You should get very friendly with them, Mines when they desire to hold the
.
··t
listen to all thel'r troubles ask them what score down, have a capable combination.
society as the college boasts several fra- many
unlversl
y or co IIege in tile U·
Dl-'

I

ternities

and

sororities.

Its

editorial

ted States is eligible. The orations which
must not require more than ten minutes
for del!very, must be on one of the following subjects: The Constitution, Washington and the Constitution, Hamilton
and the Constitution, Jefferson and the
Constiutlon, Marshall and ,the Constitution, Franklin and the Constitution, Madison and the Constitution, Webster_and
the Constitution, and Lincoln and the
Constitution.

,'w'

nne to .scholal\tic difficilltl~, ~th~
staff has lost its' business ft!.ana,ger, }4r.
L. C. Torrey. Mr. John Blixt has been
appointed in his place, and the work Is
now progressing rapi41y.
Mr. Blixt reports t~at ~an.em!)nw
have been made with the Middleton S~\J---.
dios to take the pictures .of· the ~entors: juniors and all the -rest, that YIlll_bQJ),eC,r
essary for the 'annual after school and on'
Saturdays. All pictures are to be taken
before Jal}uarY~25, }i!2.,9.;;
_
,
Further II-nnounc~ll!~ntswill appear on
the bulletin boards. . Plelse watch for
these announcements and save the business manager the inconveniences which
,arise from late .pictur(!s.
_
Wllile the orga.nization ~ Vl~ll,alPll'~
there is plenty of space left ~~ ... mbI~
tious contrtbutors:
so if you have -any
talent, the staff will be pleased,to_reeelt_e
your contrlbutlons
on apy lI\lb-ject r4'~
lating to the school, ~y
~a:y" eve_DI.
consent to print them. 'AIty 'such article must be in by the first of -Match;'
as we intend then to go to press.
- !;
The Junior flfoss say.,tpa~ th,y ,w.uprint a bigger and better 311n1).al~
heretofore been attempted: 'The .'clrcu-:
lation manager states that
year'';
annual -will have at least tWice the, etr.i
culation th.at any annu!l-l,S9 far hM;haci:
Already, the whole student bOdy 'if ,.e~
listed and signed up to take a copy, for
value received.
The staff wi~l appreciate. 'j1py_sllii~i
tions or contributions made in 10Qd fatth.
(others may be printed In the 'hWnor
section).
Up to date, the .foI-lowine iJ' the -~.
ual Staff lineup:,
. -.
Humor, J. P. Ost; Art, N. GerSheVl!Sk7;
Circulation, M.• Foster; Bus. Mar.,~ ~
Blixt; AdvertiSing, ;r. H-intalla; ~unlor
class forensics, ;1. Newrot); F!l~~!U'es.t.;.
Nuckols; Athletics, J. Jones; Snapshots,
H. Hall; Co-eds, Bess Wallace; !.Sophs;
A. Englehart; ,Seniors, J. Brurmer; Fr~
C. Stevens; Features, E. P. T!t~; P~tr"j
Naomi Sternheim; Editor, H. W. H~d.

na.

thiS

A. M. Gaudin
~
Lectures stMiuN,
Professor A.

M.

-Gaudin, dJrector of -the

of Mines and many interested ;eD8lneers
.
from the various 1l¥ning p~n1i!l ~n and
~roUDdButte.
Mr. Gaudin mentioned ,the difftcultie$
~ncoUDteredin prying into YMother
His ~lkw8.$ really .on
pf the laws ot ~b.eo.reto"
(!al or p~YSiCalc~.try
to the aohitlo(1
')f flotatIOn problems. b .! eIt on the-flotability of various .ore&- _an~
~
ence pf variol,l,s or~nic __
r~ellt:s.
talk was of very vital interes.t to ,many
of the stude~ts who are taking physic,.l
chemis.try. He -shed a -great deal of l1,M
on the pOSSipleapplications pf· Ul, laws
of physics and chemistry ..to t,he re~~ .of
ore dressing.'
.
All in all, We are :well,pleased 'to h~ve
made the acqualn'-~ce of the scie' 10...
_•.

N.a.•

_n

grades they received and then tell them
The feeling .in the school now: is that engineer,.a man of rare q~1Je!t.
yours. And then feel for the imag'l.nary the Miners have hit their stride and
page. Is most interesting, however, tor it
package of cigarettes.' If he doesn't of- that the teams tbat the Mi,nes pla.y in
contains two columns, one, u!'ve Been
fer you one say, "By golly, I must have the 'future will have to keep moving to
Reading," and the other, "No Point whatlost mine. Got a smoke?" If a smoke get over Mac's 1929 team.
ever," both well-written and well worth
is not then forthcoming, different tactics
The' Mines have a bunch of ·tough
reading, more especially the former.
must be tried. In th~ case of tight ones games ahead of them and the ~inersupyou should'select your victim well .ahead porters will see ~ome of the fastest ,teams
The return of Sigle~ ~tter ,..t' year~
If the Top staff happens to see this:
f t·lIJle. So me d ay wh en you have a in -this
. par t a f th e COUD
t ry in th e Mirt· es
0
a,b/ience from the paske~ball tee.n1 baa
we should appreciate an answer to -our
surplus II\ake it a point to get him off in gym in the nea-r future.
helped
tbe te;\m a gl;'eat
deal. sij: ,....may
,
:.~
questions about Western State, also a
a corner on some pretense or other and
'Cook Painters vs. B9bca~
not get 'the holes -bUt he frets ·it :there' 'so
criticism of the. Acropolitan.
give him a cigarette.
When the time
Butte sports w~e tltea.ted p> what some tbe other ,guy ,gets _~~et_ lUP sl(ot. '~.
The nation is divided ip-to seven ,re- for the slaughter arrives, -walk over to
gions for the purposgs of the ntest.
call a r.are exhib~t~on of baske_thall 41 the
him and insinuate ge.ntIy, '~Say, -partnllr, .Mine.s gym on January _twelfth. I~, was
. I
- -,..!
The colleges in each regipn compete am..
"THE ANDERSON CARLISLE
ong themselves, generally by states, to got a cig? I gave all of mine away. Oh, .rare. 'The best team dJd not come out
Matlock is still',as depimdable as ;"v~i.
by the way, I_ think you got on~, didn't the winner. There is not a ,doubt but H~' see~ to 'be in~the 'JN~y ,o;'ev;r-;- ~ne
determine the finalists _for each region.
the 'last edition of the Acropolltan The regional finalists compete ate- in you?" This trick with a few variations that the boys frQm Kansas City _ar_!l,·the who tries ·to get ID' and get:a :close flhoot
someone seemed to be worrying abOut the May to determine the one speaker from may be worked on the f!ame person three greatest team ,tha,t the- peoille ,of Butte a..t tbe b~sket..
'
existence of the' Anderson Carlisle 80- each region who is to have _a phce in or four times. In case you wish to 'bum' have ever had t_he privil~ge of seeing in
. to'
. t y. A pparen tJy th"""
Cle
ey ..ave no_t tak en the 'National finals. A place in ~e Na- the first fellow mentioned more than Butte. But thoe team was train tired and_
Kiely is as gOOd,a; <shot
»ze :ha.lUI
very much interest in it heretofore or they
once or twice try the second method, then could not seem to get going in the high
tiona! finals automatically c!trri~ with the thl·rd. Thl's .makes the "easy" fiil'~e is ,0;0C,l
uld nave 'known that It is still one of
altitude. The team .fairly sparkles with ever ,seen on ·a Mines fl~.
wo .
it an ~ward ran,ging ~roIl! ~350 to $1500, low good fur about six -01' seven cigarfrom all angles ,and ~ll di&tIloIlP.e5;
th~ most active organization son the cam- according to the ratmgs given the dif"
" .
stars. And they are good. This team.
pus. When -other things seemed to crowd
...
arettes. Th.e not so easy one IS only p~y~g af,ter ,a few we"E\ksr£st In at) al-r
ferent natIOnal fmalists.,
-"
d f " b t f
hil th "ti ht
•
J
ont the former usefulness of the SOCiety,
I
•
goo
or a au
our, wee
g
titude that was suit.ed to them would
Ja.ck Matlock seems to cbe as',??<,: ~
those who were still i~terested revived and
Oolleges may be enrolled m the con.. one" is only "good for" about two.
double any score that the Bobcats could center as Fat is a gUard.. :Jack :Is 11~'..
reorganized it to serve another useful pur- test by action of either a college Official
In case you become too per.sistent you make.
ing them. pretty regular.~.
' c;
pose, that of promoting interest in the or a student.
Entries close Matth 15. 'will proba.!>lybe notifie by the victim.
!EIarrig-aq, Holt and DeBernardi, seven
engineerin garts.The
officers of the 01'- The spokesman for .each college IllUStbe He will probably tear the !l'ont off of his times all-,Americans, ~ere stars of :tl}e
:Mrs. Roach ·is - trying, to '~la~e-~e~p:!.
ganization are Monroe Foster, President; deeignated by April 15. Regional semi- package and give it to you with these first order. For the Bobcats, the .Ward. out of the girls at the school. ~y
win
Harold Johns, Vice PreSident; Earl Lind- finals will be held .April 27.
words, "If you go down to tp,e store on brothers and Breeden were the main- never equ~l the eo-eds~of la~t 'yeai
lief, Secretary. ..Meetings are _held reguThe national finalists of 1928 were: the corner and ,give them thjs a~d ten, stay~. Butte ,fans who have watche(l. the 1 beat every tee:m ·that theY \plil.31ed,
: - f::
larly 'and those -who aTe interested ma,y Carl Albert, Univ.ersity of oklahonl, win- fifteen or twenty cents, ;which ever the doings .of "Cat Thospson" ';we~e bitterly
,
. ;:~
get in communication with the officers.
ner of first place; Herbert Wenig, Stan- case may be, they will ,_give-you a whole disappointed. ':Cat," the peer of all men
The poor sho_wtng-of p!lot Tl?-0PlP5.?D 1ll
ford -University, winner of second place; package free!'~
in' the 'west for the past two years has the game satur~ay .wasa,~is~?poin~~~
Allan -Frew, Da.vidson ColI-ege,North CarFour years in_ college will make you a tinally started down the hill. T,he.old eye to all of his adn'!1rers in Butte. • ." .
£O~EDS USHER AT THE BIG GAME olina, 'winner of third place; Lee F. Ly- master of this art; so I -will dedicate this seems to 'have gone-and tliere is accrude-:
~ --barger, .Jr., ,Bucknell Univ.ersity, Winner article to the Seniors of the .8<;hool of ness about 'handling Ithe ,bgll that does
Breeden js ttle,greaj;est_;&__w.p.fUPI{
lUJ..rS
For the first time since the Christmas of fow:th place; William H. Conle1,Loy- Mines.
not seem to ,.go,natural with the Plllt. It in tne w~st tQd~Yif ,not J~ the .c,ounWy_.
holidays the Co-eds have blossomed into ala >UniversiW, ChicagO', winner d fifth
may be that he h~s 'yet not hit his ,stride,
.
- ---.
.,
.
prominence. . For the first time in the place; Philip H. JJ-Iatfelter, P.rinceton
bl! there 'is surely something wrong That
Frank -Ward makes a n,ice leader tor
~story 'of the institution of learning and University, winner of sixth plaCI' and
the 'form,er -king ·has lost his eye is also the Bobcats.
sundry other thiIlgli, the fair co-eds ush- paul V. Keyser, Jr., Massachuser Inf_J.Uttherproven b_yIthe fact tnat after',
I _
ered at a Big Game. They performed th~ stitute,of Technology,,:winner of venth WITH THIS ISSUE THE ACROPOLIT-AN abOu.tiourteen games .he ha,s not s,tarted
The loss of '!Greenie" Wor!ien ha,s.hurt
duty at the Cook-Painters-Bobcats game Place.
~ sink them again as yet.
the Bobc.ats. more than ·al_1:yope·,thi~.
_ ':.
STAFF PRESENTS FOUR itBSOLU- .
as well.as the :Mines-Intermountain. The
- "Hartigan, former Michigan captain and I
girls 'made a .fine __
showing -in their (?)
The championship of 1927 :as 'on by
Our season ~w!ll be -tL ,gOQ!i<one --with
team mate of 'Bennie Oosterbatn -gave the
"M" sweaters and -owhiteskirts, 'and so .we -H. _J.. OberboIzer, North ,Carolina, State
Bobcats a lesson -in dribblirig. _He is the ,gam~ "Vlith~B.Y.,U.:a.ll.dtl'l~,Utall~~
Jlear they were quite the knockout!
Agricultural College; that of 19: was WONDER, .sPORT~O-GRAPHS
AND fastest, clev,-erest.dribbler· -that has ever on the sqhedule.
The co-eds ushered at the State Bas- won by G.harles T. Murphy of Fe dham METERS, WHICH WILL BE -RUN ,IN hi~ these .parts. Hol~ with his .six toot
ketball ',tournament last year, -but their University, and that Cif 1925 by E.JWight
The schedule _is so arranied ,that tile
seven put the ball ,l.n the basltet ,when
B_akke, Northwestern Yniversity.
.
students catn see games wit-hout 'ml8Sinr
EVERY NUMlJER HEREAFXER.
appearance on the 'floor -in '1929,far _sur,,..--,0,..,..'
l\ shift, ISO show your _:apprec;l
..t1Q~~
passed an~h!ng of -this type ever wit-.
For further Information, address ntest
Ahow·up at the "iBmQIJ.
headqua.rters as indicated above..
,(Contl~u~ on ~
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makes it i~mu~e
to. this 'aJtomation:and
diverts its grasp.
On the station all is, silence br0l{~n only by the endless
EDITORIAL
STAFF
i
rattle-rattle
of the ore down the skip-pockef;·
the, steady
Clarence
M. HarreL:.· .. :
:
·.. Editor-in-Chief
slapping hum of the' conveyor
belt; the' rattle' of the skips
Patricia
Alsop
...., _
Assistant Editor
as they flash by and finally the rumbling
roar-of the.ore as
Louis N uckQls ..,
_
,
Columnist -it -is loaded into the enormous
autofllatics.kips.,
_
"
N aomi Sternheirn
:
_
z •...••.•
Poetry
Let us take a trip down' to the' oading platform
of the
Margaret •.Helehan
,
_ . ';..:
::.:..: Featureskip:pocket.
Here we see the massive automation
(robot)
Mary M::a::owney
: , !L
..'. !~ -:,
:Society who is set in motion_ the instaiit the skip lip buffer comes in
IHarold
J onns ~~~._
:·~,.A!_:~ : _
_.. _.. _..~ '.Athletics
metallic' contact with the projecting
skip-pocket
lip.
The
Josepfi ·R:O}r ,~ ·
··············.. ·······~Senior Reporter
metal arms 'of ~he automation'
controLthe
loading gates ; first
MOl1'roe" Frister' .? .'
-.~
;.J uni0r Reporter
filling the measuring
pocket; then fi ling the skip., The moElizabeth
Brinton
80p!homore
Reporter
ment the skip is fi·lled, and sinks to a oertain level, anoth'er
.' Clifton GilberL
: _._ Freshman
Reporter
skip contact drops' a guiHotine~like
gate across the skip 'and
_,,,;,:Clara M,a.Y .Ro,at:.,:.: : :: :
'
:
:.. Co-ed Reporter
the moment it come:s to rest the skip is re ~ased and plu'nges
..
.f',
.'
'.
upwards'to
dump automa!ically
wh re special surface auto'. ,.<." ' ..:; -;..,..,,- ':-" ~ . ..;._BU$INESS
STAFF'
'~"
m~tions carry the ore to God alone Knows where.
.,' -"L~u:is~N\ickols
:.: .. _..:.:
:'.'Busirress Manager
Think again of those visionary
idiots ???? Edison,
Ford,
13'ess"'WaIiace .. ~
_
CirculationManager
'Wright,
Marconi.
Your wildest d~ean:is, or' mine, may be
Thomas Fini,ey:~aBTide
__ _'__ Assistant Business Manager
the actuality of tomorrow,
or the next day. Quien Sabe-John Munz:enrider
~~..__~:
: ,._ Advertising
Manager

SOJ'-:-Moun~nS of learning Youn often

.

Uncle," ~only to...._find it Lou, ....
-well-at

.

,.:-: ..:..:..:..:-:..:..:..:_:••:_:..:_:..:_:..:..:_:_:_:..:_:..:..:.
.

seem too uncommunieattve to us, But times it was very nice.
::: MINES CALE-NDAR :!:
we must take heart and believe the poet There was a girl! This girl had a rep- ·i· .
•••
when he says "Dawn'crowns 'your gold- utation. In a short time she had gone. :i: OF SCHOOL EVENTS
en glow"-and strive to hasten the dawn through ten men and six pocketbooks ::...:..:_:..:_:..:..:_:_:..:..:..:..:--.!":..:..:.. :..:.. :.. :..:..:..:.:~
by the consumation of our own efforts. (four of the men were Miners). Anyon-e January 22--Technical lecture, 'MetalOpen your hearts Minersand crY"Send' -willadmit that with that reputation '!J u
building, ~hool' of Mines.
all those shadow dreams, Mountain~to-ha.ve to ishow something exceptional to lurgy
January ~BaskeifiaU game:-Brigham
me." See how many mountains will re- even ge a date. LOu,after laying out the
University vs. Miners,'MinesGym.
spond. All . of them, in most cases, will two wa~drobes,suddenly decided to do Young
January
28-Februa,ry l-Exaniination
be glad to when they know we are ready without breakfast and buy a new suit, week.
to receive what they have to give. Ac- anything-anything to make an impresJanuary 31-:aas~tball game-Intercept the poet's philosophy in regard to sion.
mountain
Union Co~e vs. Miners,Mines
your studies-make your .everyday work But the best laid plans of mice and men
a poem like this one and enjoy catching oft gang aglee. The morning of the first Gym.
the dreams!
date Lou had-the moniin_gof his Big February ~econd semester begins.
Alfred Eichler Is a young poet and he Impression-Lou felt somethin very queer
calls his first book, from which these in his neck. If he felt as though there
selectionscome,"First Fruits of a Young were great, big lumps there. He rose and
Tree." It contains a delightful assort- lookedat himself in the glass. Whatever
ment of exquiSitelyrics, tingling with the manly beauty he had was marred. First
youthfulness to which all youth should of all he sa whis black hair rumpled all I wouldn't "make-up" in public. We
respond.
over his head; then his ears; and then like our girls to look natural, and al"Youth (he says) must ever have its his. eyes, travelling horribly down, were though we know you use It, we don't like
dreams,
caught.and fixed on an awful Sight. Pic- to be reminded of the fact constantly.
Fashioned by' the golden gleams
ture for yourself, The hair in every dir- I wouldn't run other girls down. If
Of
ambition.
ection,
the ears, the two transfixed eyes you really like a certain girl, say so, but
BUTTONS
.'
"
youth must ever raise Its eyes
and to cap the climax, two bright pink don't pack any catty tales. It only makes
To the beauty of the.blue skies
lumps beloweither ear. Lou felt suddenJy uS take an interest in the other girl.
There are all shapes, sizes and colors of buttons.
Some are For vision."
r ..-.~TEt'EVi(jX.
AND
TELEVISION'
sick. He wonderedwhat he ate..He-won- And if I didn't like a certain girl, but
.
'.
':
little insignificant
buttons which never dare to show their
Perhaps wme co-ed can take this to dered if he paid his last insurance policy. my Miner wanted me to meet ber, I'd let
heart and have It for her own:He wondered if the girl-but just then him. You're sure to lose your Miner if
faoes in public.
Yet, where would we be without
buttons?
.
ir
~ angry at being disturbed at ten oc' you let jealousy overrule common sense ..
The winning of the elements from mother nature's
gr·eat (Try to answer that one) "Buttons are going o'ut of style. Long
:t Her S~e.
clock on a Sunday morning, sat up in I wouldn't giggle an th.e time. Give
smile
to hold up ilieir trou- Like a star, :her
stoiehou~e,
the. Earth,-has
risen from the crude stone age ago, men used buttons 'and suspenders
0;:
bed and rubbed his eyes. He stared and us a hearty laugh once in a while.
Entered a darkened heart;
Do you remem~bbed them again. Then he grabbedthe I wouldn't act too- canary. You know
methods to more modern,' but stiB ·stone age methods .. The sers; now belts are used almsot exclusively.
Finding pain" paused awhileber
when
the
basketball
teams
blossomed
out
in
new,
orange
And
healed
the
smart.
I
bed clothes and howled. He laughed, he co-.eds are not the only girls In Butte,
atts 'ahd sCiences hav~ been applied more and more effe~t~
even though you think you are.
And now for you en~eers who are giggled, he screamed, he shouted, and
Zipperlegs
were a feature.
And the girls wore
·_iy.ely and detailed to -the winning O'f metals, from their "ores" pants?
I wouldn't go to football or basketthen
he
cried.
All this time Lou watched
'-but, their applicatio~
to~the winning of the ores from their sweaters with zipper necks, whereas, before zippers were in- gOing to roam the earth, and see the him. Thein moving slowly so as not to ball games and sit like a stick. If a playwaters of strange lands-you oft-endream disturb' his new affliction, Lou grabbed er makes a good shormg, let him know
v.ented, buttons would Ihave been used.
na,tu'ral displac·erpents
is as yet in a crude state of advanceof them now-Alfred Eichler says tor YOI1: him.
"What is the matter with me?" that you appreciate It. We want your
I wonder if I shaH ever liv-e to see the day when buttons
:merit .. All around the actual winning
of the' ores are built
he asked in a whisper. AI had two lit- support.
Open Road.
up the scienc.es______';Geologyon the one hand; Busin~ss Ot:1:the will no longer b eworn. Oh, happy oay! No more embarastle bzrothers and threelittle sisters, 80 I wouldn't let a miner take me out
There
Is a dream In me
least there will be none caused by buttons, That cries for the open road,
o'th~r. .There is a great sag in the middk-mining.
Is it sing moments-at
he was an authority on such things. all the time: If there wasn't really a
or rather by their absence.
But I don't know.
What will That cries with the lone gulls out to sea, "Why," he gasped., "you've got the good show on that f wanted to see, I'd
that· the underground
element is less active and visionaryask him to stay at home with mc. We
mumps."
men do for trimmings
on their coat-cuff?
What will the There Is a hope In me
more. sluggish and plodding
than that working in mankinds
If AI had said anything else, 11 he had MIners don't get. much of home ute, and
... natural
bower-.· "God's
green earth, with its su'nlight;
its women do \Yithout their long rows and designs of pretty but- That cries when the wind sweepsby,
once In a
told
Lou that he had contacted a serious, we'd enjoy a qulet ~
To
be
a
wind,
a
tempestuouswind
.che'er?" ,
..
.
tons? The problem is a weighty one, one to be tlhought over .
while.
dreadful poisoning,Lou wouldn't be surBeneath an adventurous sky .•
:.
'Wel'l, the world rolls on. Buttons are getting
to be al-'
prised. But mumps,It was unbelleveable. I'd have arguments behlnd all of my
..,:- _Le( us inake acomparison
in "rats" The bright~eyed,
dev- most as extinct as the horse and· buggy. Zippers,
When Ute full significance of the truth state:ment5. There Is nothl.ng 10 madbelts and There Is an urge In me .'
iIis-l)\y cunning.; pack-rat;
the equally
annoying
s'pecies of laces are taking their places.
burst upon Lou, his first thought was not dening as to have a coed make an a.rSuch is life I vVe become old As restlessas the tides;
hOJ.Jse-rat. or ,mouse.· Their destructiv,eness
and cu:fu?;iQ'g, is and out of style. Along comes the youn.ger generation
to let anyone know.So he made AI prom- gumentable statement with nothlng beI must search the world and see
with
ise not to let It leak out, and he, Lou, hind it. II you want to argue, have data.
Where adventure lies.
forcefully
present before the public's eye. The most wppdrn
new ideas and principles,
and we are pushed aSide-buttons;
went
into hiding. When AI was asked I'd reft1Linfrom broad.ca.stlngyour teas
methods 'of. extermination'
practices
to date have no.t ;pro- old and wortMess.
We shall yield to the i rtesi sti ble flood of
This Is our day of !Heams--weare stu- where Lou was, he, with an enormous and noon lqncbeons, You are not aBing us, so therefore we don' want to
. ~e~ge~ ~o'Yara. t~~ir u'ltimate. goal 'of annihilation!t:::~;fany
Y0!lth and civiliation,
even as ilie older generation
is now dents, students of life. ,We can ask tius wink, said: "He istaklng a trip home, to hear
about them.
,.._ ,.sClentlsts have. wJ1tt~n extenSIvely upon the c1everf?,~s-:s and yielding.
too
!l-ndhope
for
it:Anaconda."Somepeoplebellvedone
thlng
Some strive to keep ilie pace, but they are old
I
wouldn't
tak.e the ''Bands Off" attisome another. As for the girl, she shrug-W~ve Me a }V~ of Dreams.
· . intuhi,on Of this specie of vermin pest. They are prad'i~ally
buttons, not needed any more.
Their. work is almost done' Weave me a web of dreams, Hfe,
. We don't
gad
her
shoulders'and
waited.
AI, pJ.a.y- tude In regard to any
a match for the human race. '
SOOn they will pass on, even as buttons are passing out of ex~ Weav~me a golde_nlace
Ing the part of a good roommate, kindly Uke It, and it. may give the wrong imtook Lou's place. WhY. AI even lked pression. "Gh'e me Uberty, or glve me
and Of dreams and starli~ht v1.s10tl&_.._..:'And )lOW-_ to. the und,~rgtQuHd ra t~who
never sees.na tur- ~sten.c~. I t ~s better so. The world is far from perfect;
Lou
Into lettlng him wear Lou's new sUIt eant."
A.
memory
of
her
fllge.
It WIll -never be perfect
so long as th pres~nt conditions
·~."al sllnlight,'or
whose ,last glimpse of sunlight filters through
about
three nights a. week. So, In due I wouldn't air the te words of a
exist.
1
~ th.e bale _of hay of other mate ial in which qe covers as he ideal~ and principles
course of time, aud with the aJd of a Ut- foreign lana\Ulge I know. e d n't know
Weave me a web of dreams, Ufe,
descends into the maw of the underground.
Many observatIe Christian Science and a lot ot bacon, what you are taltina abou In En&Uah
Weave It of youthful dreams;
Lou's neckbecameonce again marred onJy mOISt ot the time, 10 yo don't have to
Border the hushed awa.kenlngs
tions seem to indicate- that he is or becomes sfuggish.
His
EXPERIMENTAL
GEOLOGY
to the troubl of au
Roo
With lpve from your golden dreams. by his Adam's appple.
unnatura'l
atmosphe·re warps his mental and physical char·
Lou just couldn't aJt CorSunday night
acteristics.·
Perhaps
even a daze may result.
The barren.Profe~so~ John Stansfield,
formerly
of Cambridge,
Mc- Weave me a web of dreams, Ufe,
to come around. (The scene has shitted
and in
~~ss, the starkness, th~ harshriess of his environment
makes GIll, IllInOIS, Montana
and Washington'(St.
Louis) Univer.
Take everything from me,
to show an elapse of three weekS>.Havweek you
ha ve bjtJl
tJng ou Of
Ing the best faith In AI. Lou told him all
him lazy, sl~ggish,
imi)0~ent, and. vi-cious physical'ly,
only sities has just' published*
the interesting results of a long ser- But leave me dreams, life,
And memory.
Jlbout his crush. AI agreed. So.on tbls your hand. But If you .let hlrn know U.
• mentally he IS dead.
. ies of e:xperiments in the field of geology, commenced
nearly
Sunday night, Lou donning his new suit he'll turn aod .run, We'rekind bubNl
I wouldn't. thlnt m e of a dOl than
"' .. ~nd now, again' to mankind.
The average unocrgrO'On' JDu.r .y:ear.s ago in the-laboratories
01 he
niversity of Illinois.
An attempt will be made 10 this""'C;;iJor the l'
time, trtp~
gaily up the
She showed r ould & Mlner. Doli" are all rlptr!n
i:
)Vorke~ sp~nd~ around twelve hours out .Q_f ~4 in ~md around
Professo
5tans.hc.\.d, VV'i.s~ ..a:
. rou ce as nearly a'S may umn, hereafter, to introduce the work steps that ed to her home.
. a change came theu- we\gb, bu mID
are w1n\n
him in, but" 0 nseelnghlm,
':a: min;e,\lfro'viding he never works overiirlIe. M'yriad are the be humanly _.lP__o.sSJblc c.ondItIOnS SImilar to those which ,are o! some 0f th e contemporarypoets, and over
her face. She said nothing how- take their places any old day:
· philosophers
and learned who have dw.elt upon that ta~
.
en WIth th~ actlOn of volcanoes. ~ His miniature
vol- perhaps a few of the older ones. Fur:- lever.
I-well, I just wouldn'L,
ther information about any poet poem or Arty.
.~od~"threa:db'lre.
-topic-environment,'
its ef:_e.cU
mental
canoes were elec~flc fu~naces an~ oi -fir~d brick~kil~s in the book
me ti ed h'
'11'
pa was due that rught and Lou
An IrIshman and a Scotchman were
n on
erem . Wl be gladly ~nd the girl were bidde~ to come. At
~m:ora'land
physical
growth.
I All ,8
,mqre
or l,ess, that ,dq~artm.ents
of l~d~stnal
chemIstry and of ceramics at the .
glVenupon request. Requests for speci- the party, the same expressionsmet Lou pa.sslng a large Roman Catholic ca bed'the 'crudest and harshest
_£....n:-h!ospheres is the most deroga- \Ulllv~rsity
of IllmoIs, and an ele'ctric furnace at the SchoDI fied material are encouraged, Original
everywhere he turned. His jaunty, de- ral in Montreal. The Irlshman. being a
;' ~9.t(t~wards
mew--p
vancement.
"How ab?ut it?" How of MInes.
.
;
poetry is, earne:;tly solicited and will be bonair air slowlyslipped away from Wm, good Catholic, took of! his hat when
~, .A~~ut It, ~p-ctJaege muc~ers( yo~ college q1mers, you colRoc~ ma,tenals were ~elted ~nd allowed ~o cool as slowly printed with detailed criticism If de- leaving a sulky, dissillusioned Miner In they were passing. Sandy did the same.
I. Ie:: . .lfl~S, ,~ho.haye
grubbea
an_d'delved
and clawed
a.s posslbl.e so as to form,If
pOSSIble, crystalline
rocks such as sired. Any suggestions for this column its place. He thought he was disgraced After they bad Passed the Irishman saId
<.. ,
ck.'rn'-Ydur·-paws'-for
years? )'
..
. ~
those whlc~ crystallize
from lava flows and similar molten will be appreciated.
on account of that three-weeks'lap~ into to the Scotchman:
childhood.
But AI had only insinuated "I dldn't know you were a Catholic. I
· : '. Thin~ of t~ose vi~ion.ary id_i;ots U) Edisot:l, Ford, Wright,
:ock matenals.
Some of Professor Sta.ns~iel.d's experimental
things, he never breathed a word to' any_ thought you were a Presbyterian. 1 was
J\~arcoll1.' etc. , ~ere they not mad? Ah, but today, are they? :gneous. rocks were compl.etely crystallized,
m some cases the
glad to see you take off your hat when
one.
.',: .Let ~s ,~huck>our ~cra!Shy, d~rty, undershirt.
Wipe the last rock beIng m.elted and cooled agam inside of 24hours.
On the way home, Lou, perceiving his you passed the Holy Church."
line was not goingover as hot as he would "Church!" said the Scotchman. "Mon,
hot-~~x
sweat from our bodIes and sneak into the realm of
The ~xpefln:ental1y
formed rocks have been examined milike,
frankly asked the girl, "What the I thought It was the Bank of Montreal,"
·th~ ':ISIOnary .. Perhaps even~n "!mperial"
of "Rye" would crosco_Plcally
In. the .l~boratories
of IUin.ois, M~ntana
and
deuce was the matter?" She looked at
. help out. HOlst a few, and let's lIght up.
"
Washl~gton
UnIVerSitIes,
the results obtamed beIng of prohim a minute, and replied, "Well, you
;~:. Per.haps.you
a.re.now ready for the wildest 'Of pipe-dreams
fou,nd Interest to the students and teachJrs of the science of
Few p,eoplerealize how all-Important know Lou, poor AI hasn't any too mU.ch
. if so, let's go.
.,
.
petl'ology.
a roommate Is until they go away to money,and I think it's a shame that you
'T'
P f
Sf'
d
school. The new roommate must possess would wear hjs good suit."
· ~I:!evox and,. televisio~
min.ing at Butte.
Imagine,
just .. ro essor
ta.ns lei's experiments
have a!so thrown much the prerequisites of a perfect pal-one
U~.aglll~, B.utte s many mInes, .ltS countless stopes, drifts and ,hght upon an Importan.t
phase of the sUbJeq of economic who will understand your dllemnas and Need I to say that If AI wasn't working
oliday flavors and
there would be a Soph less at the Mlnes?
raISeS under.the
control of a chosen:few
operators.
Men in geology, the way In WhIch the valuable ore materials
have who possess the necessary elements to
mbination
in
~ool, c0l!1fortabl~
workin gplaces, sitting before projection
s~parated from the molten rock ma~m~s which have brought
~~~te=~~~he~~~i~~ ~~eB~~~:r~e~o~:es!~
.. Leave It to Them.
scr~e.r;rs u~on whIch a.r~ ..portrayed
the many undergroun('.
t e~ from the ~e?ths of. the earth s lllteri.or to its surface. lecting a roomand a roommate. So when
"I
can'tmarry him, mother, he's an
Wor~!ng pla~~s an~ pO~ltIOns b~ t!te mec?anical.men,
"Tele- The more t?e mInIng engl~eer .a~d..econqmlc geologist study one of our JUniors was signing up, and
atheist,
and
doesn't believe there Is a
Vo.X·.tl. Exp~_ne{l<;:ed mme~s gUIdIng them mechani<;al name the ore bodIes of the world s ml~mg ~amps the more do they seeing iIi front of him a likely chap, he hell."
"A Treat Fo.r. Your
sak.eS-.m. the~stopes, mucklllg,
drilling,
blasting.
When the understand
them and the wa.ys m. which they have been for- proceededto get 'hep' to him. It suited "Marry him, my dear, and between us
Table"
hi f
h
d Th
1
h k
his purpose all the more tl1at his new
S 'I t IS ill t e~ come
tro?ping
into their resting places, the me .
e more cou:p ~te IS t IS. nowJedge ~the more SUC- acquaintance was a Soph. A juilior can, ~e'll convince him that he Is wrong."
~~t:.g~ pnge~g~o~nd
repaIr shops \Y.here they 'are renovated
cessful may ~e t~e wInmng of wealth fr~m the earth.
Pro- but a junior does not, mingle with Frosh.
.~ndpn~ed
for theoext drag.
,
.
fessor StansfIeld s results form.a very definite contribution
So AI and Lou entered into what looked
~.: BebQld. ,- ':,'¥or~ Rock"; th<;: mechanic. a,Lshifter is .wendino
to the ~ore comple~e understandi~g
of the processes which as though it might .bea permanent partPo!. Scot~waNYOSt'hlnln
sgesuslkOeD'the
school
PHARMACY
"M
l::
underlIe th fo
t
f
b
d
n,ership--youknow the kind where "only
h
h
b
· IS way o~ IS ~at.
ODe! Rock':
the robot with his delicate
. erma
lOn 0 ore 0 les. _
_.
marriage us will part."of
exPerience. '
.....supe: bram., ~eslgned to solve the 'every day prohlems of meThree months PMsed away p~I!,Cefully. Senior: True, but the trouble is when
ff/ e Deliver
'.E~~lllc~l ~I?lllg, comes through the stope.
His large photo.
',.
blueswept skies"-yes, there are'the gray AI and. Lous ~ere suited to each other you graduate -the undertaker conducts
'_e'yes".tu:~l~g}l.ere
a.nq, ~heJre, t f'lash the un?erground
sit~a::~s:;rli:!:nt::;
::;r~no:;~iV~o,n~ e~:~~: If ~ had:~ciate,Lou generously the exercises.
'."tlOns through. ~IS
bralli-and
up
n
the
proJ'ec'tl'on
scr'e'e·ns·.
The
;~g
..b~~;othil!11wardrobeso
that
Park at Crystal
. h
MOUNTAINSHADOW'
S'
little more shadowy, rougher for some, teIlg?!.::~
Al".'
'should
o"tsh'
SoUd.
o
t
I
'(
.
.---~
"NJ.!!' a 0th er Miners· ;'. ps!~a~r seep~g t e actua conditions and their solutiori manBy AHred Eichler
floweryand smoother for others of us, \V4~~:S0:W~:(,.;~E·
two iomplete ward- A .. Anderson: "Do you use tooth-paste?"
:- :lpul~t.e~) Jh~ r~dio control ,:which . pperates
~'More -R~ck's"
yet all topped by the cloudless blue of .rql?~~~:o_iiJ.R:~.ir?mJ
It wasn'.t anYthing 'T'-Da~: "Mercy,no; none of my teeth
.: soundlllg apparatus.
The shrill distinct sound waves eml't~ Gray granite peaks that rise
the sky of learning attained.' Attain-for the coedsto see a M4lestennis sweat- are loose:'
'. ti n f
h'
1 d
.
.
.
,
. Into the blue-swept skies'
ment in so far, as' completingour'courses e!.appear on_the horizon, mistake it for
~~.
.
~
;) ""f' g}(rl?~~' ,IS super~ ou speaker reflecCClpoh the receivers, Mountain that sends its d~eama
here,'achievement -beyond,beckons and Lou, and tpe~ very coquettishly.rectify SQnny: "Papa, what makes the man
-FQln\'"TAIN.PENS REP~~-,
"g, tT,,c:"a 0.Fer."Tell~vox," each: '~ith his specially tuned wave"
, 'Tumbling to me.
•
leads.Us on. 'All of our dreams come the error. And vice-versa. If one should always give the woman a diamond en:'
AL~S PHOTO SHOP,
; lJt.cel.:v.~rs" se.tt~.ng .them' in mbiio.n on' the 'dl'fferent
muck-<',
,
tumbling down as from a great height: s,ee-,a,brownleather J'acketl' none of t'he
.
.
.
'.
S
L t fie
"
gagement ring?"
l
MAIN. at B..R,O.
ADW!>- Y," .. :. _.::
,: ~I Ies an d mInIng -floors.
Throughout
the sto'pe is deathly
un on Its crimson crest
e 0 of thE!llereal mountains so:close halls" and holler "Oh; .AI, wait up for Papa: "The w?man."
_."
I
d b
Stars on its·crannied brei..st,
symbolizethe heights for us.
;~~n~,ru~~~re
yiliecl~~~ngofroboh,iliefallingof~oo~~q~~Wb~
;.:rq~~,..~gs·.scr~p.l,ng of .muck stIcks, and the sputtering and
Wondrousto see.
spoen~=,.~sposmo~e
~otsfr:"US·.r:anrri°:v~e:ee:a~r"ltyoye~nsro':ut~gOh::to!!!!III11IIIIIII1IIIIUlflIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIII.1I111111J111111111111111111111I11111.IIUIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII·II·lllllllillll·1·111~1111111.'11111111=!_11
:~~lhmng
of .dls~n~egratIOn. ro.ck b<?rers .. Here andtherel spe~
rl.~l.a1 r?~ot oIlers ~end .thelr w.ay, gu-ided by the dry squeaks Silence enshrouds you so,
see thi:s. "S~rs 0 nlts~«mn~ied breast, .. ,=
~.'~nd p'ltc,h~d warnm~ ~lgna'ls'9al1ing
a}t~ntiop:to th~ dangera~~Ot~:/:::d!~d:~:!W;
.
Moon sending shadow.beams"-ah, this'§,
..~
0'
<,o~~ Iowefln~ ?f .t.he oIl reserves of the myriad robots.
Mountaln-"tOme!
is the other' end of the day's story. I
.
: \,"'.~}ft wha..t_Is.tlilS-., a ghost,ly,clank
dow.n the drl'f't-sl'lence
-~., nave .heard t~at some.of;.the Miners-,"~§
1 d
,
,
. .' both.sexes-indulge in the view at such
'.-a me 0 IOUS tune befO're a sHent ·chute, now empty; a stir t:hall v:e say It s Big Butte? or 9!lly. ,a.time as wouldcOlTespondto thes~ two
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the robot load:er.::...ta double clank down the ~er;~ o~~ ~~yth:at:e~~ ~urrt::di~~ usd lindes.- More power to them! One who §
J:f1."~!t,;Hs"~~~ robot, foll?w's ..his shifter to the next chute. 'Soon'
i"
.
,~re
un erstands any poemcompletelyIs much < t,here comes .the r·.umble"'o',f r'oc'k,from
the" J'aw's'of'th'e
chut-e ElChlers.poem for ourselves. Surely.the to be envied. (EditorS'note: It would be
poet. wo~ld rejOice to know that
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of most of the jstudents ,Monday mom- .pays to advertise. In that respect, ac- Town girls) excitedly-"Yes, ,yes,"
co-eds now, going with "Miners" be entering.
cording to the 'old proverb, theyareHke
Mun: "Oertainly goes good' with cor- tamed without these "llongels";(?) to give
Our worthy humor editor, the writer the barnyard chicken. Th~ cod, fish'lays fee."
'them a thrill now 'and 'then? They are
, of" that heap of dirt and scandal, "The a million eggs, the helpful hen but 'one,
as 'good' as any other boy, mayhap even
,Muck Pile", should take' warning and re- but.the hen cackles and tells us what .she
Doc, what are my chances?
better, so just give us a "Miner", and, we
strain himself. ~,Mud fUes' in 'all direct- .has done; so, we scorn the cod-fish coy,
on, pretty. good" but don't start reading will be satisfied:'.
'"
,.. '" .
ions
.
'. .'
"
the' helpful hen we prize, thus showing. any long continued stories.
With profound regret' t¥lat', we 'c'Mmot
.~issoula has an 1>da effect; on vISiting that it pays to advertise. A person ,with
mail you an adorable"Mi~er',~; ", "~':
: basketball players. There must be some ,ail these characteristics belongs to that
When Clara and Mary have the "Cream
We remain,
~
unusual ..attraction ,!lJ~ the 1 University specie of chicken of the flapper varie.ty_'pf their Coffee" why go after the "SkimAffectionately yo~rs,
which is lacking at the Mines
we can known as Co-Eds.,
,"" med Milk"-even after 1929 Is here, Mr,
Centi and Mill1.:
tell by the reluctance of some of our basNuckols?
Kennie Eisler: From whence them
ketball team to return to our haven 'of
motley
freckles?
refuge. Honie 'is'too
to understand :, ..
De~r Centi and Milli:
Mesivic: From ~ting rusty raisins.
when trains leave for pome a:nyhowPlease give' me the definition of a
By CENTI and MILLI
whe~ he is told to Ic~tch ..a six o'clock
"Miner."
Now Horace, you usta wear :tills Jong
train ~edn~~day morping, he appears in . 'Sela!}, we' are here, purchase ye lintA wondering,
. <, " " .. - ~
underwear;' .. '-'.
;Butte Thursday mormng, 'astorushed at ment and bandages for 10, ye dread seaCooed.
Heck, Mon, fellel's.:~on'twe~
,them
the, fervent welc~me' fof his fanrtiy. At son' has arrived. Ye brethern and ststern, Dear Co-ed:
things any more.
,
least we're entitled to;t~n:ow:whetl~er she'S "traffic dummies and unwary pedestrians,
A Miner Is just aluriatic'
at -large:
- But, Horace, what woulq you thi!l-k it
a blonde or a brunette.
we have arrived!
There are all kinds; some are old and
he
co-eds
have
put
together
a
perI
went without my undergarments·?:,
some are young (?) A young "Miner"
,T
I'd think you was a cO-,ed!
f'ect man, ~hooSing t h~l.'
""various parts from
We know a boy who is so morbid that moves as smoothly as oil;' but an old
the different manly beauties in the school. he ,even goes downto the post-office to "Miner", if he functions at all, moves
'
Dear Centi and Milli:
TEN - ACROPOLITAN
,
,.,'
see the dead letters. How do you feel '9nly when he is 'properly coaxed; a few
'
dT
h ld
.
Do you believe in the heteafter?
\"Ie s ou
say on. conSIdering, the ma- today, Lou?
missing parts (in his belfry) do not keep
, Lovingly,
terial they had to choose from the man '
him from' 'ma'~'ing. As long as there ar~
Lou Nuckols.
would be a strange creatur~:" Imagine Dear Centi and Mill!:
at least two le~s and a yacancy ab?v,e Deai-Friend Lou~- " ."'Co"
one with the physique of "the daddy Of
Are-late hours bad for one_?
the neck, he will move, any time, any
Yes, we do. And' hereafter don't bother
them all," the poise of hiS', red haired
way, but hot any place. (Stops to count us!
Affectionately,
highness, the eyes-and eye' lashes of our
the shekels.)
Dutch.
Ever yours,
notorious woman hate~; the line of chat- Dear Dutch:
There are also Collegiate'- "Miners:"
Centi and Milli.
ter of T. F. MacB. from "downsouth",
These are the "Miners" who goto college.
Yes, but they are so nice' for two.
the nationality gf ou! seventy-year-olil .
(Not gentle men's finishing schools.) ColEver yours,
Donations are' now r~uested 'far.-,smokcrippre and so on and,so on. "More powlegiate ;'Mi~ers" are known 'fir~t for their
Centi ari.d Mill!.
er to him," so say we all. ,He'll need it.
ability to move, and second, for their ed glasses to begiyen to Mr. Munzep,rlder
And, by the way, the coeds are won-, Harrer: Got a straight edge?
ability to'stop moving. If' you see what so he will not be distracted ,b>::,cQptindering why the Dean is 'not,m!!king use'
Helehan: No, I'm' all curves.
appears ,to, be a combination of ,an idiot uaily gazing at the f9:irco::ecb'd,ainty
of his 'office. He was appOinted all in
and a "sap" coming down the street, it knees. All contributions maY'be'iett at
good faith and we think he should apA heart throbbing "drama in 'seventeen is probably a "Miner". Of course, "Min- the Acropolitan office..
preciate it more than he evidently does. scenes.
ers" have ,their uses, for without them,
One man in New York dies every,'.,min'Member the sorority pouse j1t, the foot
Time-New Year's' Morn at 5 A: M.
.
many.a romantic cooed would be comof tpe hill with the Dean acting as chap-'
Characters: Whoozis Harrer and Thom- pelled to walk-as It is, they can have ute.
Yeah, I'd like to see him.
erone?
:as Finle; MacBride.
.
the boy friend and his "lizzie."
---t
If we only knew wh ' 'was a sophomore,
Properties: One nice telephone pole.
It takes an adverturess to go with II.
Oh dear! oh, dear! our hearts arl! brokand who was not, the soph notes would
Both he-men in chorus:
"Miner", for you never know when you'll
be e,asier to write. Most of the students
"We know y,our name, but wecan't get there, where you are going, or what en! Our Charlie, Stevens has gone and
clipped those golden locks of titS,; those
in this SChooldon't knqw w!,\at class they, plash your fash."
will happen on the way.
locks whic'h were the prfde Of:e~etystu_belong to anyhow, so' how could anyone
_____.__
There are so many conveniences in
else be expected to know. Those wish- 'Dear Centi and Mill!:
having a "Miner", however that are not dent of the Mines!! All blonde co-eds
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ALUMNI NOTES
menj)ers of the Alumni des!riJW
copies of the Annual this year please inform the circulation manager 50 that an
estimate of the number of copies to order
may be Jnl!.(lewith.l.Dthis next month. We
feel that you will like the annual more
~
ever this year because of the many
changes and Improvements about the
SchOOl.of which it will tell and because
It 1V1lI l>!;CW more cuts than ever before.
It will be the same price as before
($2,00) and thla may be paid now or at
the t1me ot delJvery.
All

Fred P. Gaethke, 1917, is manager of
mines for the A. C. M. Co. in Poland
Murl H, Gidel, 1912, is gelogist for the
A. C. M. Co.
Ettore Giovanetti, 1912 is instructor
in mathematics at the Butte Business
College.
Alex McDonald is in the geological department of the A. C. M.'Co.
steve Giulo, class of 1924,' is superintendent of tbe liberty mine near Jefferson, Montana.
Walter L. McGonigle, class of 1922 i!l
EIGHT-ACROPOLITAN
shift boss at the Leonard mine here.
Wallace O'Brien; '23 is a mining engineer for the A. C,' M. Co,
~"'\~T

D. C\\",en., e~

01.._ '\.~'\."l. .... U\I.\l.

superintendent at the DIJnwell mines Lt.
H. Duke Sultzer, class ot 1911, who was Stewart, B. C.
eft. clency engineer tor the A. C. M. i!l
Robert J. Cole, class of 1914, mining
now with the Chicago Pneumatic Tool engineer and geologist, Seattle, Wash,
Co., at Detroit, MIch.
Keep in touch with your Alma Mater.
Abe Engel, president ot the class ot
1919, who has been in Mexico, i!l now
visiting his parents in this city.
A. S. Wren, class of 1908, Is consulting
engineer at Vancouver, B. C. He Is also
looking alter the Radi-Qre process of
electrical prospecting for Bri,t!sh ColumIt was with great regret that the
bia and the northwest.
senior reporter, in looking over last
J. G. Wilso,n, c.lass of 1923, visited in
month's Acropolitan, noted that there
Butte last month, and recently left to
was in place of a column for senior notes
examine properties in Idaho and Utah.
just a panning of the supposed writer.
John F. Dugan, class of 1906, has been
made foreman of the Orphan Girl Mine, It accused the senior class of being heaped
tor the A. C. M. He was 8SS.istant fore- with work, In fact 50 much so that they

SENIOR NOTES

ing to appear in this column will please
send their names into the paper and then
we shall. know when we write about them
that tliey belong In th~se notes. The ed~
Itor Instructed me to write a column but'
I ask you-who could' write a column
about a class like ourS? They have lost
much of the enthusiasm with Which they
started this year.
The shock of the
change from last year would take the
pep out of any normal class. We feel
It is a cOIX).plimentto~alhSophs-,nQrmal
anyway.
Pomes of ~ash.un.
,Our president "has no consideration
He's very lacking in moderation,
When he bounces one _stude
He feels this is rude
And flunks two more wi hout explanation,

..

success and are eagerly awaiting more of
any kind In' the future where no written
reports are required.
The seniors may be coming to a decision as to the disposal of the profits
from last, year's :Annual.
They have
learned the things they can not do ~th
it and this leaves about one way to spend
it, so It really iSn't going to be 'such- a
hard decision to make.
John McCarthy, one of the esteemed
miners in the senior. class attempted to
gas the Metallurgy laboratory when he'
playfully hit two acid boWes togeth,er.
No damage reported.
•
It seems as though Marcus McCanpll.
"·The
has attempted to join the ranks ot the

........
~

~ba.-..u.

0.\0.&11..

FROSHNOTES

JUNIOR NOTES

j

u~fuer~"

_

, 'But in spite of' ail' -we can say against
According -to the report from the cooed "Miners." where would we be without
room Clifton Gilbert Is the handsomest them? How would the millions (?) of
Miner. However, the cooed' bewails the
..
....,
fact that he only comes around (in, •••~~~)_,o~~"'_'o_'n._.o.-..:~('.~~~~o:--O.~a~D~~_"
height) her waist. Note::-trui.t's where,he
sQould be. (Note: And it' wasn't Patsy
either)

.

are questioning Stevens. as to where he
had his locks shorn, so that they may
procure them arid make them'1t}to transformations.
.The boy, after imbib~g two drtnks, began. to see. pink ~el~phants, horses,cows,
camels, and so in the roomin~ hoUse hall.
'Encouraged by this menagerie ViSion,he
::-.
. ..
....
-

.

Tbso.t

Or In our own vernacular;
:"The time has come," the ptofs
"To speak of many thingsOf A's and B's and problems all
And makeup work and themes "
The recent holidays found many of our
bunch-the
ultra ambitious-working i?
the niines thus nourishing tijeir meager
purses. Several had the-pleasure of being
home and engaging in ,weet Idleness-needless to say the past fall has been a
..
mighty st~ep climb for some.
,
, But now most ~f us are put ing on extra steam to prepare our bralns for the
mi~year raid whkh will place the padlock
on those .not up to. par-we hope there
won't be many, and that due consideration

-.
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'
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THE:L()CKwoall:},'·

Mrs. Roach: Did you take a shower?
Margery Trueworthy: No, is. there one
missing?
Did you ever hear the one about the
scotchman who' went running down Park
Street in town, with a suit under his
lOOking for the Free Pre5§. (This Is tor
ro essor Seo,tt only.)

THE HOME OF THE
REAL ,MALTED MILK

Munzenrlder:
"Now Sugar-'
One of the D. T. OS. (one. of the Down

.

.. '

Lunches

'.",

Offe~s Courses Leading to Degrees in

W~ite'tb

'The R.egist·rarf~;Catalogu~

'; .

••• ;'

Mining Engineering
Meta!l urgical Engi~~ering,
,Geological ,Engineering

..

~-

~

(Continued on Poge 4.)

arm

has

is, he attemp_);edto grow a moustache like

the married me have bee ntrying to do.
Bob Perey is still carrying a slide rule
around in his poCket in order to give the
impression that he knows how to use it.
John "Otto" Groh declares his Innocenee on &bsconding with any funds from
the last dance. He says he tried to, but
was too closely watched. He also wishes
to state that tbe money from the annual
is still intact, that is, most of it.
Harold "Smiggs" Murphy has been cavorting about with a broad grin and seemingly qulte happy. Well, don't get conceited, Murph,. because we may get IIlvited out to Rotary dinners too.

Please' tell me what you do when you enjoyed With other men. In: the first
bump your crazy bone?
~l~f~'. they are not particular about what
Anxiously,
.lctp,d of attention you give them ~(?)Charlie Stevens.
I;Lriytl1ihg
that wears a skirt will do! When
My. dear Mr. Stevens:
'.I lybrlfgo to town with a "Miner", you don't
Never mind, just comb your hair din: ~av~,td search everywhere for a place to
ferent, the bump won't show.
I ;er-ti-al~ays good eats at the Coney Island
Soothingly,
rTh~.re \S room in almost any place for a

arid.ln£onn~tion .

~. ::
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English Magistmte:
You say the plaintiff is a relative of yours?
'WitneG8: Yes, by bigamy.

ANTIQUITY

OF THE

GAELIC

l\'IETERS
(Continued from Page 3.)

TONGUE

posted a notice as follows: "See the Animal Show for 35c." The fil'st customer
was the policeman, summoned by anxious friends, who after two drinks of the
above mentioned beverage, also saw pink
elephants and wanted to buy the house
and show for thirty-five thousand dollars. One chocolate cream to the intellect who guesses who the boy was.

(By Father Ambrose, O. F. M.)

.

...... ~,.. .' CI

An iDfer"'nce.
"What is your hame?"
"My name is LoUis MacPherson Nuckols," said the pr~ner.
"And who bought you the whiskey?"
said the Judge.

I

No Change.
An attempt to settle a little difference
between a man and his wife, is reported
by judge Humphreys: "Do you act toward
•your wife as you did before you married
her?"
"Exactly. I remember Just .how I used
, to act when I first fell in love with her,
1 used to lean over the fence in front of
her home and gaze at her shadow on the
curtain. Afraid to 'go in. And I act just
the same way now."

,.'

. .
."

How ancient the grand old Gaelic tongue I Long before
the first stone of Rome Was laid on the banks. of the Tiber,
long before Pagan -Rome's 'progemtors
fled from burning
Troy, before the fame of Troy's victories began, before the
'still more ancient kingdom of the Medes and Persians was
heard of, before the Empire of Babylon-further
back still,
before the more remote Egyptians, before even Abraham was
called-aye"
arid 283 years before the call of Abraham; that
is, at the time of the fall of Babel 4,107 years ago, the sweet
accents of the Gaelic tongue issued from the lips and made
music in the ears of our remote ancestors.

,

Save the Gas.
cou're the light of my life," she whispered,
,
As he kissed her once more good night,
And then from the head of the stairway ,
Game father's voice; "Put Gut the light"

,

,
Just Llsi"rine io TbfS.
All the trees, 'neath the Paris bright lights

Are suggt'sted to wear pink silk tights
For the bare limbs you see
Of a maki, or A tree,
Attract "Mik-e" robes, and Germ-ans a.nd
Parisites;

whispered, "Let's play Tailor SMp,
There's such a lovely chance."
So he began to press his, suit,
And Ilhe--she pressed hiS pants.
Tty This Oile.
Since U R U and. I-B
It's EZ 2 C the ti!aAon F
1 ~caI'efor U. U R 2 Ys
2 'Ts me with your laUihing Is.

.

. THE MUGKPILE

said they did. Only because they had
never thought of it.

Gee, but I'm tired and need sleep. That
15,'always the way after a vacation. We
iiI' need another one now. Yes sir, I
itayed home and studied every night and
fot all my 'ork up to date. You guessed
~ '.the. tlrlt. ttm~ I was drunk too.

~

ha"e

t!tO

'D\\l:en.

-s001l time

Well?

"'" ~

t6Uici .. '
George Misevic is worried about whether
he is going to take his. exams before he
Exams are due in two weeks. Somebody ioes to Banff or after he comes back.
W'tii be ,late with his notebook and the It's just the other way with most Qf us;
Professor will "merely have the pain of we worry about whether we shoUld go
fecorc1tngthe'grade:'
Here s 'hoping that befor~ examinations or take a chance on
~e, don't Jrtve our professors too much going after the exams. But not to Banff!

p\ln.'
,

e., New

Mr. Craver and Mr. Cobb are still with
Brassy JohnS and his friend the Mayor us.
are still getting the best of everything.
Whenever they go on a party everyone Dear Centi and Wili:
gets a nice happy feeling and sure has a
You are, perchance, aware of the fact
hice time. He says so himself.
that one of our fair damsels (E. B.) complains of not having been able to get a
man after three years of effort. C01:lld
We almost forgot to remark that Liz you not direct her al! to the proper method
Brinton is sttll knocking them cold. One of procedure?
Sincerely,
fellow fell for her so hard that he was
B. P. (Himself)
unconscious for two hours. He's lucky-

This time, we have two new delegates
,to our local hall of fame: koah GershE!isky, because he really studH!d' dining the
fiolldays, and Mr. DeVaut Jordan, beekuae be admitted beforehand that he in- Jots of them never recover.
~ed

on whom he used his line-I.
Year's eve.

.

PLAY IT

SQUARE.

When l.afn pa~t thl! prime of life
And hear the ehd of worldiy strife;
After my fortune, fame and pain,
My name in life 1 do a.ttain;
If fate decrees I reach success
And look back o'er my life, my prayer
Will be to say, "I 'played it "!qaa~."

"~othe~.edS had a' patty and the Miners We have finall{" met Stan's gix:!: We
~ho were not invited 'may be well thank- are still ill doubt as to why he still wanth1: It was a cola party and -a werzy del'S aroffifd in acoma. Maytie its 10ve.
~
time was baa by all. Shl! t6ld me so.

To say I've lost or that I've won
Will fade away when life is done.
I want to say if I succeed,
"I did not do an unfair deed."
Yet if I lose, anOther Wins;

There is one thing about being on the
Beli:v~ 'It or not 1 missed the last lec- danger line, the president addresses you
fue and for that reason am very short by your first name. Yes, I heard him pass
the time of day with one lad and two
~ material.
days later, down the hill for him. A
month later it happened again.
If he
'By this time the Sophs know the -mean- ever calls me by my fir§t naine I'll know
fbg
a diabetic, the Juniors realize that just what to expect.
ihey do not know an Isochore from any
'bbter' nind of chore, and'the Seniors only
fish they knew how to derive!
It'he
One 'nice thing about writing a colJrosh of course think tli'ey know it all
umn is that you can put anything you
'khd the faculty isn't telling what they
wish into the first person and Ifet away
'40 or don't know.
vdth it. Me and Odd McIntyre, two
great men.
. 'Naomi broke out in poetry and Joe
1tewton broke out with a rash. They are
And we still continue to get some fool&th still able to sit up and take nourishish statistics; over seven hundred thouinent.
sand graduated from accredited colleges
in this country last year. Of these at
Sullivan remarks that he doesn't least one will be very wealthy, twenty.re
particularly for this column. He five will have 'their place in Who's Who,
thinks that asa comic column it's too seventy-six will live to be one' hundred
''leiious; if it is intended seriously that years old, two thousand will attain a ripe
a big joke. Oh huml
old age because they never touched tobac:1[,
'
co, ten thoUSand "fOrty-three will get Just
" It's a long ti~e ~ our next'vacationas"'ofdl,inspite of tlte tact th-at they smoklhat is if we don't have one forced on us. ed vast quantities of the weed, and all seven hundred thousand ,will be dissatisfied
".Jo says that she let all of last year go for the next ten years.

And he with truth may still declare,
"Although he lost, he played it square."

-~
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And when the final counting nears,
The reckoning of all the years,
If you have done the best you can,
If you have faced life like a man,
St. Peter with a smile will say,
"Tum to the right and climb the staif,
For you're the'man who played it square"
-Exchange.

Fils the GemOf15ts.
He held a hammer in his hand, a-nd
knocked to I>e8.tthe band.
His knocking never took an end-he even
knocked his best friend
He kept on knOCking every soUl until his
hand lost its control
And then the strangest thing took place
-his hammer slammed him in the face
That knock was -certainly no fun. It
was a hard and -6olid one.
He may recover-no one cares; his suffering alone he bears.
So if you have a hammer now get rid of
. it at wee somehow,
ltnCr b~,
'.I":', ~naru
1;() 00. All those
you lI60st will Jsoon boost you.
Sa.m~ Old Thin,..

Why
fuss that couples park
Cars In which to sit and spark?
Old-style surnes in the dell
Gould be hugged in pretty well;
And no doubt the prairie schElEmers
Qften held a pair of spooners.
Why condemn the modem setting?
It's the same old kind of petting.
Hopkins: My father is 'an -animal
trainer.
Henry: Can you do any tricks?
owen: I don'~ care much ,for Marcus.
HaJ! of the time he wants to pet and the
other half he wanta to d1sc\lSS books.
Tecla: I'm not Interested ·In books
either.
Mr. Rodlin: I am delighted to meet
you. My son took algebra from you last
year,100 know.
Prof. Adami: Pardon me, he was ex, posed to it, but he did not take it.

Used to U.
Advice to Co-eds-.
I lteaid that Mack Sennett picked forty
A good way to prevent lip rouge from
bathing beauty beauties in twenty mlfi- disappearing is to eat onions .
utes.
Yes. You know he's good at figures.
He: GraciOUS! That skirt is so tight
'that 1 can plainly see wha"t you ·have in
your pocket.
M9re Liberty.
'She: ,But I have no poeket.
A young colored couple were,slttlng at
He: Then What is that lump?
the foot 0 fthe Statue of Liberty. Heniy
She: Oh, that's a mosquito bite.
Vias holding Mandy's hand.
"Henry," said Mjandy, "does yo' all know
McBride:·I
by the paper that Babe
why dey has sech small lights on de Ruth walked 'tWice today ..
Statue {)' l.iberty?"
Ruth D.:, (losh, she shoUld be ,more'
"All dUnno," replied the Ethiopian sa'-' careful about whom~she rides witfi.
win, "unless it's becaUSe de less light de
mo' liberty."
Miner: So You married your employer.
How-long -QlEI. Yon work for ,him?
Gold-Digger: Until I ,got him.
No Moss.

sk

We believe that the sc~ool shoUld sponsor a slngmg concert for the especial
benefit of one Ambrose Shea. Have you
ever heard him warble "Oh, the light 'in
your eyes?" What you have missed. It
sounds like a radio squaking.

Thefl anguage of the learned" revealed its wealth of words
in a .tsiak before King Conor Mac Nessa' just at the dawn of
ChriSl:t-afiitY_'::;;Oisin and Coilte Mac Rowan sang in it from
250 to 284. It awoke the echoes of the Alps when King Dathi's legions could be turned back only by the lightning of
heaven in 428.

We like boys, they're so dumb but us~fUl.
I

Centi and Milli close. Please-no
offense meant! Anyone desiring advice or
informatio nwill be graciously received.
We boast supremacy in our line!
ChildhOOd AmbltloD.'l.
Have any of your childhood am-

Rod:

bitions been realized?
Rose: I should say so. When my mother used to cut off my hair I always
wished I hadn't any.

I'

' About 42,000 persons were able to compose verses in the
days of Oisin, one-third of the "men of Erin" were poets in
the days of Columkille, every learned man was compelled to
pliove himself a poet soon after. Poetry was cultivated, though.
under difficulties, during the Norman occupation.
Its beauties changed its enemies into votaries; it preceded persecution
lived despite persecution, and survived persecution.
It ha
survived the destruction of massacre, the desolation of famine
land the well-nigh fatal attempt on its life by the so-called
"educational
system," specially designed to insiduously assass,ina te it.
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The penal laws wete less pernicious, yet not only the Irish
language, but even Irish poetry endowed during the one and
IMS surv·ived the other.
To mention only a few poets and
scholars from the Norman Invasion until now, we find Donogh Mor O'Daly, who d.ied in 1244; John O'Dugan
1300'
Ferga! O'Daly, 1400; Angus O'Daly, 1500; Teig Mac'Daire;
1600; Turlough O'Carolan, 1734; John Clar'lch Mac Donndl, 1755; Owen Roe O'Sullivan, 1784; Teig Gaolach 1800'
Donogh Rua Maconmara,
1814; Raferty, 1835; Rev.' Ulick
,Burke, Rev. Eugene O'Grawney, Dr. DougJas Hyde, Mr. T.
~cSweeney,
and Mr. T. J .. Flannery, the last three happily
~lth
';1s.. Mr. Flannery bemg one .of the most learned lingUlst-s hVIng, .and the author and edItor iOf many Irish books
and of other buoks concerning tihe Irish language.
'
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SHEA~S
'
,,!,
THE
CORNER
GROCERY
•,,
"OD the way to school"
,,
,
~hus we can easily trace the rise and progress and contin- ,
uaUlOn and wonderful preservation of our grand old tongue ••~.--------------------------------------~,
..•..!..·.. ·-x..
~-<+.~...:-~...:..;-:
..~..:..·+.~~<H)+

.

"'thtu the waves of time" for 4000 years, from the fall of Ba~
bel" to the rise of the Gaelic League.
Immtmse is the de'bt Wieowe to the Four Masters.and Keating in the 17th century, to MacDonnell
Maconmara
and
Owen Roe in the 18th and to the labors of,Q'Donovan and 0'Curry in the 19th-the
first group for preserving the words
the second by wedding them to music and the third by inter~
preting all.
'
No Fifty-Fifty.
Mother (severely): "'rhey tell me you
were danCing halfJundressed."
Coed: "Now, mother, you know I don't
do things by halves."

•
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l'IONEER FUEL CO.

PHONE 210

;:

~iniDg ~achinery
and .~ine Supplies

Saw! Saw! Saw!!!
My ~irl came into the WOOdshedtoday
where I was Sawing 'railroad 'ties and if
you saw what t sawYes, yeS, j:tbonl
If you saw wh'a.'t I 'saw you know that
railroad 'ties 'are haYd saWing.

Pumps,

Compressors,

S~e~fn Hoists,
-Th.ltir..ave1h~g. man

Opened the telegram
and' r-ead~"'r.w.iila..arr:lved tonight, -more
,by mal!-" I:;" r l:: ',:_,
".j

v

.je _

e;-

Drills,

Repauno

Electric

Gelatin

and

Powder

Fuse and Caps, and ·Every.thing N eeded t~
Conduct

'.0.

A Scot thrust himself moo a Chillago
she realized that it was leap
'dinner party. <At the 'end he was ~heard;
"'ear.
Now she doesn't know whether
·to the·ailtonisliment of llll, to call fOl"the
O'Connor is another brother that.studLady of the House-Why don't you ~
DlUllb: Why did¥ou,turn--the machine bill. It was preSented to him, ana, blUshihe~ll have to wait three years to jump
led during ,vacation. How can they do it. to work? Don't you know that a rolling '~pound?
_
iiim or not ..
ing an'd embarrassed, ~e paid .It. Next,
stone gathers no moss?
Dumber:
So
its
drawers
wouldn!t
show.
·da-y,the
new~papers printed a story head ...
'Foster
(the tramp)-Madam,
not 'to
• Now that the gym Is filled with bleach«1: "Scotsnia.h MUrders VentriloqUist."
evade your question at all, but merely to
u
r'
.ft.s the tenis club has decided to get busy
Do I drink? And how! But don't say
A&rre ·¥ou
,should place your hand
obtain information, may I ask of whet
"rid play lots of tennis. Those who can't how, for ,I know how, -say when!
over your mouth when you ',"'awn. .
';..,_ ""t ~Qulet .
Practical utility moss is to a man m my
M
t"
-n;~~ .. '~'
•
ll'iay ean get their exercise by chasing the
'conc:iit'ion? '
argare:
What! An'get bit?
:I;t{t-le 't:6he'n:' "Dad, 'we leame'd at _:.,__
fSidls that iet lost under the benches.
Foster was' the guest of honor, along
school today that animals have a ri1lW I
with Myrtle, at<-a party given in MeaderlIelp ¥-oarself.
'lm' -caat evety- Wihter."
,
': ,Art StUltz had small pox when school
ville by h;is fUture lather-in law. 'It
'A'Sthl1.
Old Cohen: "Be quiet, your mother is
'1tarted. 'last fall and was not able to
showered rice, black; cats, and old shoes. IcolOreduhLaborer: BOtSS,Suh'fiWI~enY~:'
~~!:e~
• ~."
. in the ne~t'RreOOYi~m~tla',"
be'fj'Ilt'Uons.
ihter.
He'll tome sure next -year if he It
must be the 'atmosphere of thll vicin-, pease, s • 'vance 'me wen y-'t ve v ~
,
,
~'t
a\mi{I;pOci:~~ ·b60lt.
ity tIiat affects things <tMt way; '.
on 'my tline. Our tl.eaeenam.~ne
away, "Z said, I Want a kiss."
,
-Silence
and we wants to give him a little moiA :wa.f-ne 18 ;a, pa:ncake With a 'non';skld
' We asked Igrlatz with the sensitive sou I
e'la t est f or men t wn.
P a t ric k Alsop, Esq., th a t 's.."h'"
'
"I as,ked tor a kiss."
,
tread.
'hy he declined to eat in boarding houses. the renbwnetl.·-lady of i~g,~.
~he!s riot
_. ,_,
"Wen, What 'are .you !Waiting for. All
A parking, spae-e isWhel"e you leaye
lie ~inallY admitted it was be~ause he had satisfied doing three men's work but what
Justice Must be Served.
application blank?"
your -C'"ar
,to :get'th()s'e Uttle tie-nts In the
'!fa use for the Gillette brothers. Yesshe must h~ve a man's name too.
Judge-It
seems to me' that I ha~
feb:d.ers.
GUlette me have this and Gillette me have
see~ your face before.
She hurt Tillie W!ll.q'eU.
Poise is the ability to look uncQncemed

'fr' before'

All Lee V. needs now to go with his
new shieky haircut is a pair of cream colored trousers-and
we did like Lee so!

With its burning accents St. Lawrence 0 Toole addressed
the Irish princes in 1172. It enshrined the message of vicOtherwise Poor.
tory at Thurles in 119,6, 'at Credinkille
in 1256, at KilmainMrs. Stevens: Well, my son, have you
ham in 1398, in the pass of PI urnes in 1580, at the Yellow a good place in your class?
Ford in 1598; Benburb 1646, Limerick, 1690; Landen, 1693;
Our Freshie:
Yes, mother, I sit right
Cremona, 1702; Fontenoy, 1745; often in the Far West from near the window.
1776 to 1782; Oulart Hill, 1798.
--------"---..,..-,
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It was cultivated by their learned Monarch, Femisa Fearenshrined his laws in it 450 years B. C., when the makers of
Isa, near the very cradle of mankind.
I t bloomed and blossomed into oratory and poetry during their wanderings thru
Asia Minot, Greece and Spain. Amerign sang it on their
landing in Ireland, about 1400 years B. C. Ollave Fodhla
these laws assembled every three years and discussed the various points in Irish eloquence.

St. Patrick preached in tt from 432 to 493. Columkille
sang in it the following century. It sounded throughout Europe on the lips of saints for the following 3'00 years. It witnessed the heroic triumph over the Danish Fleet in Dundalk
Bay, A. D. 954. It conveyed the electric eloquence of Brian
on Clontarf in 1014.

She was a Laplander.
They were seated 6fl the davenPort,
The parlor lig1t'tswere diri'l,
He snuggled up Beside her,
And she snuggled up to him;

"t.

The girls in Ohemistry
are burning
their hands-so
that that eight sweater
man, Nora, will hold their hand while
applying soothing words and ointments.
How does it feel, Beth?
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You'H find snap to thelDBOWS & 4-IN-HANbs
Our 'store is beadql1art-ers for
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Mr. McBride gets the gold-plated fish.Clara and Mary will have to be for- hook for having the best line. This prize
~.
':It ~
:t·fiey'tlt'dn1t'>do'wHat ~I is donated 'fly' a comfiilttee ~f,tlrese,<:o-eds

.
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Girl,__yciung,l'efined, w,ishes Rosition ·taHer niece is rather good looking, eh?
H~ask~d: .. Dar-ling, ,is there a limit king care of ,,grown babies.-Ad in Acr-o- •
i-I)()ntt''$ay 'mees'ts'''sky ~1lte.'
.~
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